August 23, 2019

For Everyone’s Safety, Please Read the Following:

Meet Lila and Max
Lila and Max Cruz held a ‘Friends
of Joy’s House’ event last Friday.
They gathered stones from their
creek, washed them and painted
them with words of encouragement. On the back, they painted
“pass it on.” They then had a sale,
similar to a lemonade stand, and
sold the rocks. They sold $68
worth of rocks. In addition, they
asked for donations and received
$102 for a total donation of $170!
Thank you, Lila and Max!
(A special Thanks to their parents
for teaching their children the
importance and joy of giving!)

Driveway Instructions
Joy’s House has a one-way
entrance and a one-way exit.
Please Enter ONLY from Burlington
Ave. and Exit ONLY on to Broadripple Ave. (clearly marked as Right
Turn Only). Please DO NOT exit out
the entrance. It is virtually impossible for drivers to see one another
coming and we have had several
close calls recently. Saving some
time or hassle is never worth
causing an accident.
The outer (left) lane of the front
drive should be kept clear at all
times to allow traffic flow. Please
DO NOT PARK there, even if you are
just dropping off or picking up.
Please share this information with
any other people who transport
your loved one.
Thank you for your cooperation!

Drop Off / Pickup / Parking
The brick section of the front drive
(right lane only) is for Guest drop
off and pick up only. Please do not
park there if you need to do anything other than drop off or pick up
a Guest.
Try to leave plenty of room for
Guests with walkers or wheelchairs
to pass between your vehicle and
the front porch. When finished,
please move your vehicle promptly
to allow others to pull up front.
If you or your loved one are able to
walk in without assistance, please
consider parking in an available
parking space to free up the front
drive for those who might need a
little more help or time getting in
the house.
Thank you for your patience and
consideration for all our families!

Works of Art

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

JOY’S HOUSE WILL BE
CLOSED MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 2, IN
OBSERVANCE OF
LABOR DAY

We believe each and every one of our Guests is a beautiful work of art in themselves.
But put a paintbrush in their hands, and we see their inner beauty come through, live
and in color! Our Artists, left to right: Miss Betty T., Miss Edelmira and Mr. John

